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The Glory of Salvation, Part 4 
 
Recently, America’s Got Talent showcased the performance of an illusionists.  The contestant 
brought out four different books and had the judges choose a word on any page of the book.  
After a series of “minor” tricks, the grand finale came when a poster board that had been there 
the entire time was turned, and all four words were on it.  As a viewer you are left wondering: 
how could the illusionist know what words were going to be chosen prior to the trick? You can 
look online for the rather simple solution.  However, when viewing it for the first time, you 
can’t help but to be amazed at what you just saw. 
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This ought to be our present and ever-growing response to the prophetic witness when it 
comes to the gospel.  Do you realize that two thousand years prior to the redemption of 
Christ, our Lord spoke of the salvation that we have this day — and that with great specificity! 
Yet unlike the illusionist who has a simple trick behind what he does, the prophetic witness is 
real! God proclaimed the gospel you and I love and believe 4,000 years ago! 
 
This would have been so important to those in Peter’s day being persecuted on account of their 
salvation. One of the accusations Rome leveled against Christianity was that because it was so 
new (Christ had died only thirty years prior to the writing of 1 Peter) it must be false as well as 
of human origin.  Peter confronts this head on in 1 Peter 1.  The salvation we have and enjoy 
in Christ this day is glorious on account of its prophetic witness, vv. 10-12.  Two thousand 
years prior to the coming of Christ, our Lord spoke of the salvation we have through His 
prophets! 
 
Accordingly, not only is the salvation we have one of the oldest religions in the world, BUT as 
we saw last time, it is NOT of human origin, BUT Divinely given!  As we study this prophetic 
witness, we notice its message. 
 

1 Peter 1: 10-11, “As to this salvation, the prophets who prophesied of the grace that 
would come to you made careful search and inquiry, 11 seeking to know what person or 
time the Spirit of Christ within them was indicating as He predicted the sufferings of 
Christ and the glories to follow.” 

 
This passage contains incredible detail as to that which was proclaimed and understood in the 
Old Testament when it came to Christ/the Messiah and His work.  Think of it: we know that 
the Old Testament bears witness to Christ.  Christ told the Jews of His day: 
 

John 5:39, “You search the Scriptures, because you think that in them you have eternal 
life; and it is these that bear witness of Me.” 

 
One the road to Emmaus Christ spoke to the disciples: 
 

Luke 24:27, “And beginning with Moses and with all the prophets, [Jesus] explained to 
them the things concerning Himself in all the Scriptures.” 

 
Galatians 3:8a, “And the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by 
faith, preached the gospel beforehand to Abraham…” 

 
Yet the question that each of these passages raise is this: “How much regarding Christ, His 
Kingdom, and the gospel was proclaimed during the Old Testament era? How much was 
understood?” That “the prophets prophesied of our salvation” (our text) is amazing; yet what 
does this mean? We are going to answer this first from our text and then from the rest of 
Scripture.  Notice first the teaching of Peter as it relates to Christ and salvation. 
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1 Peter 1:10b, “As to this salvation, the prophets who prophesied of the grace that would come 
to you…” 
 
“Grace” as used by Peter here refers to salvation in its totality as well as its parts.  It includes 
divine election all the way to our glorification, and everything in between! For example, Paul 
understood that his calling was to “testify solemnly of the gospel of the grace of God” (Acts 
20:24).  This is nothing less than the content of Paul’s teaching in Romans! That is what is 
denoted by “the gospel of the grace of God.”  This same expression is found in Hebrews 12:15. 
 

Romans 5:1-2a, “Therefore having been justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom also we have obtained our introduction by 
faith into this grace in which we stand…” 

 
That upon which Paul “stood” was the glorious work that Christ did on behalf of His people in 
His life and death.  “Grace” here once again refers to the content of the salvation we have in 
Christ, including our justification, adoption, sanctification, perseverance, and glorification! 
 

Titus 2:11-14, “For the grace of God has appeared [here the ‘grace of God’ clearly is in 
reference to Christ… He is God’s grace personified], bringing salvation to all men, 
instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires and to live sensibly, righteously 
and godly in the present age, looking for the blessed hope and the appearing of the 
glory of our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus; who gave Himself for us, that He might 
redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself a people for His own 
possession, zealous for good deeds.” 

 
Once again, the “grace of God” is in reference to Christ and His work as the Messiah involving 
His sacrificial death and redemption (His salvation), the working out of this forgiveness in our 
lives by way of sanctification, all the way to His glorious appearing which is our hope! Clearly 
“the grace of God” is used in Scripture at times to denote far more than God’s unmerited favor; 
rather, it can denote the content of the salvation we have received in Christ.  And that is 
exactly how the expression is used in Peter. 
 

1 Peter 3:7, “You husbands likewise, live with your wives in an understanding way, as 
with a weaker vessel, since she is a woman; and grant her honor as a fellow heir of the 
grace of life, so that your prayers may not be hindered.” 

 
There is little question as to what Peter here is referencing.  To say that a Christian is “a fellow 
heir of the grace of life” evokes quite a bit of content by way of salvation! Though the man is 
physically stronger than a woman such that a husband could easily overpower their wife in the 
context of an argument or decision, the man needs to understand that when it comes to 
salvation, he and his wife are equal.  All that they have in Christ — reconciliation, forgiveness, 
the anticipation of co-reigning with Christ, and s much more — is equally shared by their wives.  
That clearly is what is behind Peter’s use of “grace.”  And that therefore is what the prophets 
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spoke about in the Old Testament as they “prophesied of the grace that would come to us”! We 
see it in 1 Peter 4. 
 

1 Peter 4:10, “As each one has received a special gift, employ it in serving one another, 
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God.” 

 
The “manifold grace of God” is the multifaceted grace by which the Lord redeems, forgives, 
reconciles, adopts and then engifts the child of God that they might love, know, and serve the 
Lord.  Accordingly, when Peter says that the prophets “prophesied of the grace that would 
come to us” we conclude that he was NOT using general language BUT had in mind the riches 
that are ours in Christ this day!  Also, by way of note, this too was something that the 
prophets themselves enjoyed as they were saved by the same grace as are we (Deuteronomy 
32:15; Psalms 3:8; 27:1; Isaiah 55:1-2, 6-7; Jonah 2:9)! And yet, there is more, for Peter said that 
the Old Testament prophets made many predictions, 
 

1 Peter 1: 11c & d,: “…the sufferings of Christ and the glories to follow.” 
 
First the sufferings of Christ.  It doesn’t take long for us to think of Old Testament passages 
which speak of the sufferings that our Lord would endure. We begin in Genesis 3:15 and the 
promised suffering that the Seed of the woman would undergo as He crushed Satan’s head! But 
then we think of the prophesy of the suffering that Christ would endure on the cross: 
 

Psalm 22:1a, 6, 7, 14, 15, 17, 18 “My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?... 6 But 
I am a worm, and not a man, a reproach of men, and despised by the people. 7 All who 
see me sneer at me… 14 I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint; 
My heart is like wax; it is melted within me. 15 My strength is dried up like a potsherd, 
and my tongue cleaves to my jaws; and Thou dost lay me in the dust of death…. 17 I can 
count all my bones.  They look, they stare at me; 18 they divide my garments among 
them, and for my clothing they cast lots.” 

 
And why did Christ suffer like this? To atone for our sin and so to satisfy Divine justice. 
 

Isaiah 53:4-5, “Surely our griefs He Himself bore, and our sorrows He carried; yet we 
ourselves esteemed Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.  But He was pierced 
through for our transgressions, He was crushed for our iniquities; the chastening for our 
well-being fell upon Him, and by His scourging we are healed.” 

 
From Philip we know this is a prophecy of the suffering, sacrifice, and so redemption secured by 
Christ (cf. Acts 8:35)!  For the sake of time we’ll stop here.  But know that we could have 
looked at Psalms 34:19–20; 69:21; Isaiah 50:6; 52:14–15; 53:1–12; Zechariah 12:10; 13:7, and 
so many more! 
 
Yet is wasn’t just the sufferings of our Lord that the prophets wrote about.  Peter tells us here 
that they also spoke of “the glories to follow.”  This has reference to Christ’s resurrection, 
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ascension, His session at the right hand of God, as well as His coming Kingdom when eternity 
swallows up the temporal! 
 
The Old Testament is filled with such prophecies, many of which we’ve already considered in 
our study of the Old Testament prophets (cf. Isaiah 9:6; 40:3-5, 9–11; 42:1-4; 61:1-3; Jeremiah 
33:14-15; Ezekiel 34:23; Daniel 7:13-14; Malachi 3:1-3; Psalms 2; 16:10; 22:22; 45:7; 110:1, 4- 
not to mention the glories that await us in Christ, Isaiah 51:11; 60:1-22; 62:2-5; Jeremiah 31:31-
34; Daniel 7:18, 27; Hosea 2:23; Joel 2:28-32; Amos 9:13-15; Habakkuk 2:14; Zephaniah 3:14-20; 
Zechariah 14, and so many more)! 
 
So how much does Peter here say the Old Testament spoke/taught concerning the salvation we 
have in Christ? Much more than you and I would ever think!  Yet that is just two verses in 1 
Peter.  If we step back and look at the Bible as a whole, the content of “the gospel” that was 
preached to Abraham (cf. Galatians 3:8) is incredibly detailed. 
 
The teaching of the Old Testament relates to Christ and salvation from Isaiah 55:3 we read of 
the resurrection of Christ! And yet, this doctrine is NOT confined to Isaiah.  Moses taught it as 
well according to Christ’s teaching to the Jews of His day. 
 

Luke 20:37a, “But that the dead are raised, even Moses showed, in the passage about 
the burning bush…” 

 
From Deuteronomy 21:23 we read of His cross!  Habakkuk 2:4 speaks of the righteousness 
that comes through faith, in other words the doctrine of justification!  Listen to the further 
statements of Christ concerning the Old Testament witness to the gospel. 
 
Luke 24:46-47, “And [Jesus] said to them, ‘Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer and 
rise again from the dead the third day; and that repentance for forgiveness of sins should be 
proclaimed in His name to all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem.’” 
 
All of this Christ said is found in the Old Testament.  Paul told this to King Agrippa: 
 

Acts 26:22-23, “And so, having obtained help from God, I stand to this day testifying 
both to small and great, stating nothing but what the Prophets and Moses said was 
going to take place; that the Christ was to suffer, and that by reason of His resurrection 
from the dead He should be the first to proclaim light both to the Jewish people and to 
the Gentiles.” 

 
Did you get that? Even the Gentile mission is proclaimed in the Old Testament! In fact, he 
referenced it again in Galatians: 
 

Galatians 3:8a, “And the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gentiles by 
faith, preached the gospel beforehand to Abraham…” 
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That no doubt is why “Abraham rejoiced to see Christ’s day” (John 8:56).  Hebrews 9:18-22 
tells us that the Old Testament taught that “without the shedding of blood [there is] no 
forgiveness.” Talk about specificity when it comes to our salvation and so our reconciliation 
with God.  How much was/is taught by the sacrificial system? 
 
In fact, speaking of the life, death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ along with His 
established Kingdom, Peter said, “And likewise, all the prophets who have spoken, from Samuel 
and his successors onward, also announced these days.” (Acts 3:24) From Romans 4:3, 9 we 
learn that Abraham knew about the doctrine of Justification, as did King David, Romans 4:6-8!  
We also learn from Romans 4:16 that “the faith” which Abraham had and taught to his children 
(not just the act of his faith, but its content and so its object) is the faith that leads to life in the 
New Testament! 
 
Abraham also had an understanding as well as a longing for the New Heavens and Earth, 
Galatians 3:18!  According to Acts, David spoke of the betrayal of Judas (1:16), as well as the 
resurrection of Christ (2:25), the outpouring of the Spirit of God on Pentecost (2:34), the 
persecution that would come to God’s people in the New Testament era (4:25-27), and finally 
the rejection of Christ by the religious leaders of Judaism (Romans 11:8-10)!  Malachi spoke of 
John the Baptizer (4:5).  Micah spoke of the city in which Jesus would be born, Bethlehem 
(5:2).  Isaiah spoke of the Virgin Birth (7:14) as well as Christ’s Kingdom (11:1ff). 
 
You must see… it is all there! I would be so bold as to say that if we derived our systematic 
theology from the Old Testament, the content and teaching would match that of a similar study 
in the New Testament.  Almost everything we understand and profess this day about Christ 
and His Kingdom, salvation and so our reconciliation with God, our glorification and life in the 
New Heavens and Earth is taught in the Old Testament.  It most certainly is NOT complete, 
BUT we must see it contains far more of the gospel than most today might think. 
 
And so, while the New Testament clearly is the climax, the fulfillment, and so the realization of 
God’s redemptive program that He began right after the fall (cf. Genesis 3:15)! Indeed, it 
involves an advancement in God’s redemptive program, nevertheless much of what we 
understand today about salvation was clearly taught in the Old Testament! So indeed, the 
salvation we enjoy this day is NOT new! It was proclaimed and enjoyed by many an Old 
Testament saint! That brings us to Peter’s third point as it related the Old Testament prophet. 
 
The Prophetic Struggle, vv. 10c-11a. 
 

1 Peter 1:10c-11a, “As to this salvation, the prophets who prophesied of the grace that 
would come to you made careful search and inquiry, // seeking to know what person or 
time the Spirit of Christ within them was indicating…” 

 
You know, if the understanding of the redemption we have in Christ was amorphous in the OT- 
just a vague concept that God would save and does save by grace— the prophets would NOT 
have struggled to understand what God had given them.  That they struggled indicates a 
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degree of mastery over a subject. 
 
How many of you have ever laid awake in bed struggling with some of the mysteries of 
quantum physics… how an atom can have the characteristics of both a particle and a wave?  
How many of you have laid there trying to figure out how to remove a cancerous tumor deep 
within the brain?  Very few of us.  Why? Because such grappling requires an amazing amount 
of understanding when it comes to Quantum Physics or Brain Surgery. 
 
That the prophets struggled/grappled to understand the revelation given to them concerning 
Christ therefore is massively significant.  It implies that they understood much of what they 
were receiving! In this regard notice that they did NOT struggle to understand: 
 

• Justification 
• Forgiveness of Sin  
• Sacrifice 
• Atonement 
• The Coming Kingdom of God 
• The indwelling of the Spirit of God 
• The Final State 
• As well as the New Heavens and Earth.   

 
RATHER, they struggled to know- v. 11- “…the person and time of the Christ”! That is… 
 
 

• “Who” specifically is the one who would come as Savior, Judge, Prophet, Priest, and King 
(all of which is prophesied of the Christ in the Old Testament)? And… 

• “When”- in terms of the epoch, season, or age- would that coming occur? 
 
Ironically, this corresponds to the struggle we face when we read of prophecies yet to be 
fulfilled concerning Christ.  It is NOT difficult to have a pretty good understanding of what is 
going to happen when it comes to the future.  YET the two questions which elude us, and 
which spur all kinds of speculation is this: who ultimately is in mind and when?  Recall the 
question the last Old Testament prophet, John the Baptist asked of Christ: 
 

Matthew 11:1-3, “Are You the Expected One, or shall we look for someone else?”  
 
Or the reply of the disciples after Christ spoke of the final age: 
 

Matthew 24:3b, “…Tell us, when will these things be, and what will be the sign of Your 
coming, and of the end of the age?” 

 
This is the struggle we all have with Biblical prophecy.  Yet, and here is the point, Peter does 
NOT say that the Old Testament prophets struggled with what the Messiah would be or what 
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He would do.  Rather, their struggle like ours was advanced; they “struggled” with the timing 
as well as the identity of the Messiah! In fact, Peter tells us that they “made careful search and 
inquiry” (1 Peter 1:10).  The language here reflects a grueling examination implying active and 
intense effort in looking to find something. 
 
The first word “searched” (ἐκζητέω [ekzēteō]), implies diligent searching or seeking for 
something, and is often used of seeking for God (Acts 15:17; Romans 3:11; Hebrews 11:6) or 
searching Scripture (Psalm 119: 22, 33, 45, 56, 94, 100, 145, 155).  The second word, “inquiry” 
(ἐξεραυνάω [exeraunaō]), only occurs here in the New Testament, but thirty-two other 
occurrences are found in the Septuagint (LXX), Josephus, and Philo.  Most often it refers to 
searching through something diligently like a house, a tent, a city, or a country in order to find 
some person or thing.  Combined, the idea is a diligent, almost fanatic search in which the 
person is not satisfied, but in fact obsessed, until they find that for which they are searching! It 
was with this effort and zeal that the Old Testament prophets examined the word of God 
hoping to arrive at the Person and the timing for when He would come! 
 
So what does all of this mean? How do we apply it to our lives? 
 
The salvation for which the Christians were suffering was NOT proclaimed in seed form in the 
Old Testament only to be expanded in the New Testament such that God’s people had to take it 
by faith that what they heard and received from the apostles was in fact from God.  RATHER, 
the only thing that God did NOT reveal in the Old Testament concerning our salvation was the 
identity of the Messiah and when He would come!  Accordingly, to the accusation that the 
salvation we have is false because it is of recent origin and therefore man-made, Peter says that 
the accusation is categorically false! What we have in Christ today, our understanding of 
salvation, was proclaimed by God through His prophets more than 4,000 years ago! 
 
Now let’s bring this to where we live. What specifically did God proclaim to His people 4,000 
years ago? 
 

1 Peter 1:10, “As to this salvation, the prophets… prophesied of the grace that would 
come to you…” 

 
This is an amazing statement.  So much for the thought that the God of the Old Testament is a 
God of wrath, BUT in the New Testament He is a God of grace! Clearly the earliest message that 
God gave to His sinning people was NOT one of condemnation, BUT “GRACE”! Peter said that 
this is what the prophets primarily prophesied about when it came to the Salvation of God! 
 
William Childs Robinson described B.B. Warfield’s last lecture, “‘The laying down of His life in 
our stead was a great thing,’ said Warfield, ‘but the wonder of the text is that He, being all that 
He was, the Lord of glory, laid down His life for us, being what we are, mere creatures of His 
hand, guilty sinners deserving His wrath.’  The more fully we realize his glory and his gift and 
our sinfulness, Dr. Warfield continued, the deeper becomes ‘our wonder at His grace and our 
wish to glorify His name.’” 
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This is where we must live! Yet considering how we live now in this final age, it is so sad that we 
oft-times don’t! We are so guilty of, in the words of Paul, “…rebuilding what has once been 
destroyed…” (Galatians 2:18)! God proclaims grace via the Messiah.  Yet we transform that 
grace into duty!  Accordingly, for many here this day — just like their Old Testament 
counterparts — Christianity is a list of dos, don’ts, and musts! 
 
Now don’t get me wrong.  There is a place for the law in the Christian life, but only after we 
understand what we have become in Christ by grace! So Yes, we must strive to obey God in all 
aspects of life… but this NOT to get God to love or approve of us; RATHER we do it because God 
already loves and approves of us in Christ!  
 
In this regard how imperative it was for God’s persecuted people at this time to understand 
that the God of the universe was well-pleased with them, their suffering was NOT because they 
had done something wrong OR because God was getting even with them OR that God was 
weak. 
 
Rather as God is real and their salvation real, they must understand that in Christ they were 
well-pleasing to the Lord and so hand-picked by God to suffer in order to demonstrate the 
power of God’s grace in the life of a sinner- as they: 
 

• Kept sober in spirit (1:13).   
• Conducted themselves in fear during their time on the earth (1:17).   
• Fervently loved one another from the heart (1:22).   
• Proclaimed the excellencies of Him who called them out of darkness (2:10).   
• Were slandered as evildoers (2:12).   
• Submitted to every human institution, though they sought their ill (2:13).   
• Were reviled but did not revile in return (2:23).   
• Suffered and uttered no threats (2:23).   
• Lived in their families with grace, understanding, and love (3:1-7).   
• Did not return evil for evil or insult for insult but gave a blessing instead (3:9).   
• Were ready to make a defense to any who asked them to give an account of the hope 

within (3:15). 
 
The list goes on and on! Yet this is how we manifest the power of God’s grace in our lives!: John 
Miller speaking of 1 John 4:12 and the statement that “God’s love is perfected in us” said this: 
 

I would have said the love of God was complete on the cross and he couldn’t go any 
further than that… But God was not satisfied yet… His love is made complete in you.  
You are the visible expression of God’s work on the cross.  Your actions, your deeds, 
your kindness, your patience, your forgiving others is all part of God’s glory in this world. 
(Miller, 2018) 
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Accordingly, knowing that what defines us is NOT the mud puddle we just crawled out of, BUT 
the grace of God, we stand firm in the Lord knowing that we “…are protected by the power of 
God through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time!” (1 Peter 1:5) 
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